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average of 12 officers to a regiment), 
and will not in the future be able to 
develop her resources in effective men 
except at the expense of the existing 
units; fifth, the armies of the allies, 
on the contrary, are finding it possible 
further to strengthen themselves to a 
measureable degree.

“It can consequently be affirmed 
that to obtain final victory it is suf
ficient that France and her allies 
know liow to wait for it and at the 

same time prepare for it with inex
haustible patience. The German of
fensive has been broken ; the Ger
man defensive will be broken in its 
turn.*'

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE KEIflIS 

OF THE DAY
FRENCH STORY 

OF TWO MONTHS 
OF CREAT WAR

Sojne Promotions Made in Can
adian Regiment.

Objects to Presence of Anglo- 
Japanese Fleet.

Washington Despatch—Advices to 
the Panaman Legation here to-day 
said that the presence of five British 
and Japanese cruisers, with several 
colliers and other auxiliaries, in or 
about Hie harbor of Puerto Pinas, 
Panama, for five days, and the send
ing ashore of detachments, formed the 
basis of the recent protest by Panama 
to Great Britain and Japan.

A protest, it was said, had :beec 
filed with the British Minister in Pan
ama, while the complaint to Japan is 
on its way here, to be presented to 

the British Government to the State the Japanese Embassy.
A detailed report of the circum

stances to the Minister explains that 
on Dec. 10, two Japanese cruisers 
anchored in the harbor of Puerto 
Pinas. They were followed by several 
colliers, and during that night by 
other warships, among them the Brit
ish cruiser Newcastle, and seven aux- 

as to the validity of the change in the | illaries. A fifth cruiser joined them, 
vessel’s register. As soon as it could Dec, 12.
be put in code the reply was forward- j ^[ter coaling in the harbor am, 
ed by Mr. Page to Secretary of State ! f.ndinB ashore a detachment of mem 
Brvan who, the report says, took bags of

C', n,i„ Sand belonging to a German namedWhUe Great Britain tarep.} does Zd cruisers left on the mon,
not find it possible to promis,- hat Qf- cruiser and two aux-
the Dacia would not be hrown into ilf|r, Came again and anchored in 
a prize court on her first trip, conces- the harbor The laBt of the VL,ssels ,eh 
sions are made concerning her cargo on the afternoon of Dec. ,5. 
in that two alternatives are ottered.
Great I3ritain offers either to pur
chase the cotton at the German prices 

New York Report.—The seemingly upon the seizure of the Dacia or to
have the cargo placed on another boat 
and forwarded to Rotterdam at the ex- j 
pense of the British Government.
EXPEDITE COTTON MOVEMENT.

London, Cable.-Captain Cuthbert _ _ . , _ A „
Fairbanks Smith, of No. 4 ^Company. Vessel May Be Seized, But Cargo

Will Be Respected.Princess Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry. whose interesting experiences in 
the trenches were related by 
a correspondent on Tuesd 
gazetted a major.
(.•operating at his 
awaiting an 
his nervous
to the ordeal after he was 
from the trenches.
MSrcP7wS f“orm*VvlfTh%Tfîè London Cable-Sir Edward Grey. 
Brigade: Captain Fitzgerald, formerly of the British Foreign Secretary, to-day 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers; Captain Oarr, 
formerly of the 8th Ghurkas.
firTstISr,romotlonint«,nceintho forma" on‘o! American Ambaesador, the reply of 
the regiment.

Major J. H. McKinery Is invalided on 
sick leave.

British People Are Complaining of 
Increased Cost of Food 

Supplies.

A Review of the Struggle From 
Nov. 16, 1914, to Jan. 16,

This Year.

ay, has been 
present he is re- 

country home while 
operation on his injured leg. 
system having been unequal 

brought back

Reassures U. S. re Movement of 
Cotton.

At

NO ALLOWANCE NEW MINE VICTIMOFFENSIVE GONE
submitted to Walter Hines Page, theSoldiers’ Brides Will Get No Pat

riotic Fund Money.Gérman Defensive Will Fol- The German Cruiser Karlsruhe 
Reported Off San Juan, 

Porto Rico.

And
Department’s request that the former 
Hamburg-American Line steamer 
Dacia, which now flics the American 
flag, be permitted to make a special 
trip to Germany with a cargo of cot-

low Suit—Patience Only 
Needed. Toronto Report—The question of 

a separation allowance from the Na
tional Patriotic Fund for the wives of 
soldiers who are married after enlist
ing for overseas service has been con
sidered by the executive committee of 
the trustees, and their decision given 
to the effect that under such circum
stances these wives are not entitled to 
draw on the fund. This decision is one 
of sonic1 importance, since marriages 
of soldiers in camp have been of fairly 
common occurrence, and a number of 
applications have already been made 
for assistance on the part of these 
soldiers’ brides.

Another matter upon which a ruling 
has been given by the military au
thorities is the case of a wife with
drawing her consent to lier husband 
going abroad after this has once1 been 
obtained. It is now stated that once 
the consent of the wife lias been 
obtained there can he no release for 
the huuband, nor can the wife of a 
soldier who has married after enlist
ment obtain her husband’s discharge 
by refusing to consent to his leaving. 
The military authorities explain the 
necessity of this by pointing out the 
serious disorganization in the forces 
which might take1 place just prior to 
departure for overseas, particularly as 
by that time the troops would be quite 
highly trained.

The two infantry battalions in 
camp and the divisional cyclists’ corps 
are now being trained in the last stage 
of their musketry practice, after which 
they Vail " be considered capable of 
doing efficient work if needed. The 
three units, in addition to practice 
with service ammunition at tlv1 out
door targets, are given an hour's work 
each day in rapid loading by means 
of cartridge clips or “charges’" and 
dummy cartridges.

DILI SEE WHEN 
II TIE TRENCHES

The Ruslans inaugurated a new 
plan ot campaign

Persecution by Turks led to whole
sale flight of Jews from Palestine.

British airmen,, it is reported, flew 
over Essen and destroyed some build
ings.

Mr. James Ballantyne was re-elected 
Mayor at the nominations in Montreal 
West.

The British Columbia Legislature 
was opened by Lieutenant-Governor 
Barnard.

Col. James If. Bredin, prominent in 
military ad public aflairs, died at 
Cornwall.

Stubborn fighting for possession of 
trenches was continuous in Flanders 
and France.

Paris Cable.------There was given
out this afternoon an official state
ment under the caption of “The War 
From Nov. 15 to Jan. 15,’* reading as

ton without establishing a precedent

follows:
“Since the 15th of November, in 

other words, since tlxur't:(inclusion of 
the Battle of Yiires. aml up to the 
complete resumption of the great 
German offensive movement against

British Private Sought by Ger
man Shells Elsewhere.

He’s in a Hurry to Rejoin 
His Regiment.

No1
left wing, the war lias taken theour

character of a siege. In sucli a war
fare it generally is expected that the 
advantages obtained by one side or BERATING OVER 

THE AIR RAID
the other virtually offset each other. 
But in this case it can be said that 
with one exception, 
gained ground. With this one excep
tion the Germans everywhere have 
gone back.

“The following recital of 
gained makes it possible to get an 
idea of the progress on either side: 
By the Germans; destruction of the 
market, of the cathedral and of the 
hospital of Ypres; destruction of the 
Town of Nieuport and of the Nieu- 
port baths—and the bombardment of 
Armeutieres, Bethune and 
bombardment of Soupir and of Bois
sons; recapture of Hill 1 :>2 and of an 
eminence near Crouy, and a gain of 
from 1,200 to 1,800 yards to 
north of Boissons; advance of 
metres m the Argon ne along a front 
of 800 metres at a point near 
Brook des Meurissons; bombardment 
of a church at Nancy, and of the hos
pital at Than#.

charmed life of Private Loasko, of tiie 
first battalion of the London Scottish, 
lias attracted considerable attention in 
England, according to letters recently Every effort is made in the reply 
received here. Private Lea-ke lias been to reassure the United States about 

,,, . , .... the Dacia s cargo, and a full ex pi an a-
invalided home, with a severe Gosh tj(m ,g maile that Great Britain wishes 
wound in’ the thigh, and, nut with- Up expedite the cotton movement, but 
standing his desperate experivre-s, is ' that she cannot abandon the position 
now reported to be recovering k j that belligerent ships must not be

permitted to escape the effects Ot bel
ligerency by transferring to another

w e alone have
Dr. Oliver Boyd has been chosen

Liberal candidate for the Federal rid
ing of Medicine Hat.

points Prof. Bcnzinger, hue of the Univer
sity of Toronto, was granted permis
sion to leave Canada.

The trial of the directors of the de
funct Union Life Insurance Company 
continued in the Toicnto Assi/js.

Deputations from the city and tho 
unemployed asked the Government to 
relieve the labor situation.

Tim Provincial Government is circu
larizing all hotelkeepers to ascertain 
how many soldiers in uniform patron
ize the bars.

Chief Thompson, of the Toroin, • fire 
department, tei derod his resignation 
to the Board of Contro1 to make way 
for reorganization.

Welland town, in a two-day. * am- 
paign for the Patriotic Fund, raised 
mon than $21,000, being about $4 
apiece for each citizen.

. A brigade of mounted rifles i.; to Le 
sent to Egypt made no of one regi
ment of Canadians at Salisbury and 
the rest from the second venting- nt.

Tiie Swedish steamer Drctt, accord
ing to a CopcL hagcii despatch, struck 
a mine off Rav.nio Finland, and sank. 
The captain and five of the crew were 
drowned. The ethers were saved.

German Barbarians Glory in Their 
Recent “Feat.

When the war began Private Leaske Britain Will Not Retaliate in Like 
Manner.was in business in Antwerp. There he J i)ag

icmained until the investment cl the | The English papers recently have 
city by the Germans, and refused to carried many despatches stating that

coin- both Greek and Italian firms life ne- 
menccd. A German shell destroyed the gotiating for the purchase of interned 
house in which l.c lived, and wV. n the Germer, and Austrian ships in 
fortress fell lie beat a hasty retreat to Mediterranean. The Greek Legation 
England. in London says it is without any ad-

I laving servxl in the London Sect- vices concerning such prospective
purchase's, and the British Foreign 
Office has received no information on 
the subject.
her allies, it is stated, would do every- places on inside pages, 
thing possible to prevent any enemy With remarkable unanimity ti e 
ships escaping the penalties of war German press appears to expect that
by transfer to the flag of any neutral this raid will be followed shortly by
country. others. While the amount of damag*

a hospital. , NO OTHER COURSE FEASIBLE. done by the bombs dropped from tin
It appears thal. Leaske was in lie:- Great Britain’s position concvrning airships is not yet known here, satis- 

giv.m, and that he v.$.s taken to a fi Id ! the provisional trip of the Dacia has faction is expressed in the tact that 
hospital near Ypres. The Germans j,,,. u known generally since the Vailed all the Zeppelins returned safely and 
i ll. lied iho place, and Private L«*a?kc ! states made its request concerning the in the belief that “the moral effect
was removed with the i emu Elder -if vessel. It has been stated without °f the bombardment cannot fail^ ti
the wounded to another hospital far- hesitation that Great Britain could not °e very great, especially as it follows 
ihcr io the south. This building also permit the Dacia to escape the prize “° closely the recent bombardment of 

There is o general outcrv in Great Vie Germans shelled, an-1 tin* ..nuns : court if she undertook the trip, but the Hartlepcols and other points ou
tin* raising of the • voldiri had a Vary narrow escape from ! the refusal of the United States Gov- the eastern coast of England by Ger-

1 flying fragments c.f shrapnel before he ! ernment to insure the ship has given man cruisers,
was carried from the 'mul ling in rise to rumors that tin- Dacia will not I The German official \er; ti e
safety. sail. The rumors brought expressions airship raid on the English cast coast

Fortunately his next place of retreat of pleasure from prominent officials, is as follows:
war far beyond tin- range of th j Gcr- who declared they would regret, any “Our airships, in order to atta>^. 
man artillery, the distance bci-.g u friction which might rise from the the fortified town of Great Yarmouth 
move • ffcctual protection than tlm Red seizure of the ship under war eondi- wcrc obliged to fly over other towns 
Gross ensign fro n (P iman shall fire, tions or by reason of the prolonged ! ffom which, it is stated, they were
There he remained until with several and somewhat heated public discussion ; fired at. f.iesc attacks were answer- 
other lie was taker to England, it of tlio case. | by the throwing of bombs

The Foreign Office continues tiie England lias no right to b° indig-
final nant, as her fl> ing machines and shif-^ 

in broad daylight have attacked open 
towns, such as Freiburg, Dar-es-Sa;- 
ain and Swakopmund. 

j “Aircraft are acknowledged to be 
legitn:ate weapons in the carrying ot 
of modern warfare, so long as their 
operations are conducted in accord
ance with the rules of international 

| Washington Report.—Tiie British law. This has been done by our 
Government, announced to-night I dirigibles The German nation, for- 
through its Embassy here tliat if the ] erd by England to fight Ur it^ * ery 
former Hamburg-American Liner j existence, cannot he compelled to fore- 
Dacia proceeded to sea she would be go the emnlovment of legitimate 
captured and taken to a prize court, means of self-defence, and wi’l not d( 
lier cargo of cotton will be purchased it. relying upon her good right.” 
by the British Government or for- It is notable that the German st a to
wn rded to Rotterdam without further j runt ignores fne. fact that the air-

______   , . expense to the shippers, according as i slims bombarded . Yarmouth beUr#
! the owners may prefer. ; and not after, fixing over anv of tin

H A 11 ■ Cll 1R I r iR Thcf State Department lias com- rth--r towns. Concernai* the bnnz-
II ■1 1 l Lj i\ | ntun^Ate(i thin information informally: hn**rinn nt of Freiburg, the con** ntinr

to the owners of the Dacia as a re- ' r f the allies has been that the nomb;-
sult cf a message from Ambassador j were thrown at militarv positon*- 
Page, and was notified in v^epiy that j such as an aviation lianrar and a
the vessel Was loading at Galveston. , railroad station,
and would be put to sea notwithstand
ing the British Government’s position. '
It was said that the owners had r. - I 
solved to test the issue in a

Arras;

leave \wien the bombardment Berlin, Cable—The first page of
all the newspapers published in Bey
lin this morning were given to news 
of the attack made by Zeppelins ol 
the English coact, and the scanty re
ports from the eastern and western 
war theatres occupied inconspicuous

thethe
300

the
tisdi. lie re-enlisted ii the first battal
ion, with which ho was. sent to j* ranee 
later.
the regiment was first under fire thro a 
bullets pierced hie great coat, but did 
him no injury, 
however, a fourth bullet wounded him 
in the thigh, and he w as varru d off to

But Great Britain andDuring £iv engagement when
THE FRENCH ATTAINMENTS.

’“Results obtained by the French:
From the sea to the Lys, recapture 
of all the left bank of the Yser be
tween Knockc and 1 letsas and an 
opening on the right bank between 
the sea and St. Georges. The installa
tion of a bridge-head four kilometres 
(two miles and a half) into this re
gion, and the installation of a bridge
head to the south of Dixmude. Cap
ture of St. Georges and of the house 
of the ferryman, and of Korteker.
The general extension of our front 
around Ypres; the succession of Wy- 
bendrert and the cessation of the at
tacks of the enemy’s infantry.

“From the Lys to the Oise, the 
capture of the chateau and of the 
Village of Vermelles and of Rutoire; 
the capture of numerous German 
trenches between Aix-Noulette and 
Careney; the partial recapture of 
Saint Laurent and of Blangy, near 
Arras; the capture of La Boisselle; 
the capture of German trenches at 
Lihons; the capture of Quesnoy-En- 
Santerre the end of October, and pro
gress to the east, followed by the 
general extension and consolidation ! 
of our front.

“From the Oise to Rheims — The ■ 
capture of the German trenches at 
Nampcel and of the plateau of Nou- 
bron- the taking of Spur No. 132 and 
the eminence at Crouy, both of 
which, however, we lost again; the j 
destruction of numerous pieces of j /
Gennan artillery; the reduction by j f
four-fifths of our previous percentage : \New York Report.—A 
of infantry losses, thanks to the . charging conspiracy to defraud 
greater efficiency of our artillery, and 
the consolidation of our defensive sys-

The following day.

TORPEDOED
German Submarine Sank a Bri

tish Steamer.
• v'

London Cable.—The British steam
er Durward, says a Rotterdam despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, has 
been torpedoed by a German submar
ine. The crew was saved.

The Durward was bound from Leith 
to Scotland, and was ^truck by the 
torpedo, according to the Reuter cor
respondent. while 
off the Mans lightship. The crew took 
to the boats and reached the light
ship, from which a Dutch pilot con
veyed them to Rotterdam.

The Durward was a vessel of 1,300 
tons, and was built at Glasgow in 1 SO5; 
She was owned by G. Gibson & Co., 
of Leither. Scotland.

Britain againrt 
prices of bread and other commodities, 
which is popularly believed to be on- 

unnectssary, net withstandinglively 
the war.

A blacksmith y hep, ow ned by H. Me
llow at Burr Creek, near Kingston, 
was wrecked when a stick oi dynamite 
which had been placed by a fin to 
thaw out, exploded. Fortunately nc 
one was in the building at the time.

twenty-two miles

war believed that then he ’.vonId he
harassed no mere, and would he left, j compilation of statistics for the 
in peace until his wound vus h-al^P reply to die American Government’s 

Such was not the case; however, fur note of protest concerning delays to
American commerce, but no intimation 
has been given as to when the reply 
will be submitted.

Hon. Martin Durreil, Minister ot Ag
riculture. who went to Mnehuru, 
North Carolina, just before Christmas, 
alter suffering from .an attack of con
gestion of the lungs, is export'd back 
in Ottawa. Mr. Burrell has thorough
ly recovered.

TVm United States Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions, after re
ceiving a cablegram reading Trumia, j ;i,(, 
Tabriz: missionary's well,1 ann.mr. j 
cd that it fflt jttFtilled ‘in'sending out j 
the assurance that all the missionar- I

he was sent to a liosuilul in Hartle
pool. He had not Ixvn in the institu
tion 24 hours before the German raid
ing cruiser souadron rvumnu ft»-» on 
Hu city. With unerring accuracy the 
Geriran guns speedily searched out 

honnital. which was ore o" the j 
buildings struck.

Private l.ej'ske Hun tame to the 
ecnelusion that hr would lie much saf- 
t'V on tlio firintr 1 h e. and thenceB iv 
ward he made progress toward recov- 
( ry. He says Its, w ill not feel real)v 
safe and comfortable until iie rejoins 
his rogiiUout at the front.

PASSPORT CASE
DETÉ1BHNED TO SAIL.

ies in Persia are sale.’ Icomplaint 
the The (h ath is enounced in Ireland of 

Lord Ardilaun (Arthur Edward Guin
ness). who was famous for his chari- 

j table and philanthropic 
who at one time was the he;d of the 
great Guinness . breweries, which he 
and his brother, Edward, inherited. He 
was born ill 1810.

United States Government, in connec
tion wiilv the issuance of false Ameri
can passports to German reservists,

MANY ATTACKS STOPPED. \ Was filed by the Government author!- 
-From Rlu ims to the Meus? - Ad- ' ties yesterday against Maurice de

vance of one kilometre (two-thirds of c'hÇs- a N-w J oik la.« er. ar Ru- 
ti,fl Prnniv nd- rode, Hans Adam \ on Axel, lour Ger-

a mih) m the u ^ioii ol I runa. , reservists ancl others involved The captain cf the steamship V« a-
vancc oi more than two kilometres the case. I mo. of tlio New York nml Porto Rico Great Lakes Protective Associa-
in the region or 1 ert IPS and in op- , ThJg aotlon was takP„ after Federal ! Navigation Company, fiem New .York.
pn”’°' ’J np-.riv onp kilometre :n 1 Judge Hand sustained writs sworn out j reports encountering the Herman crul-
adeanee ot neatly one kthametre n | ^ bphalt of thrP0 reservists, and s. r Karlsruhe of. San Juan, l-orto Ri-
rrurie and of Bolante and the re- their counsel, contending that tiie or-j eo, Wednesday morning iie says Detrok. Midi Report. The
(.ruru and t . . itrinal coni >laint failed to designate that the cruiser relu sod to answer his ' . , ,. , . . .
pel ling of nuni-rous counter-attacks. ^ Tho „risoners were ireh-s greeting. Slderatl0n uf “nnual report"i aml ,he
u .Lhhorhood of Verdun and tl!e do- re-arrested on the new complaint. Despatches from Vienna state that ! e,cction "f °«!<;ers ^ the coming 
ttrnrtirn of i um runs German bat- > which amplifies the old one by vliarg- black y mal Inox i: i i-veadtiig a !a ruling- . >'tar competed the principal lm.-i s
.tr ^ ..................... ing that Run,de delivered a false \y Un-.l that 151 fatal t ascs have been ! before the* Great Lakes Protective
' “From the Mens- to the Swiss fron- ' ’-assport to th- defendant. Heinrich reported within v week. Many civil-j Association., in session here to-day. j

ibo Sarhse, and tint. Non Model rented a I;{ns have been stricken and the epi- ,
j room at th » ; Fik4 Club, in t.iis city, domic is ha-d to cot, 1 bat because most

for the enrpvse seen n n g passports Gf the physivirns are at the frv.it. 
for Germ..:: xolunPers.

)works, andtern.

tion So Reports.
SHEER WANTONNESS.

London Cable.—The 
sûmes, commenting ôn the Germa:, 

prua' [ serial raid, that, it v ns a tr'ni trij
made, to ascertain what counter-ai- . 
tack, if any, had bco.i prepared. Tl.« 
Times adds:

Times
I

court.

THE EARN CASE i destroyed imvo'TTit lives 
i through sheer wan ton ne s.
J come again to desire-- on a large 

Is Seized Boat Now British or scale. They are iirers'ltg th ir at-
. tacks with increasing boldness fur- uerman. - then inland."

The Times fees no cause fo- nstoi - 
p , . (i : ishment over the gross viola Cens of^

' 1 -international law. and rav- :.“’rhe act»1
of savagery in Flanders, ''r’lcc Po’^- 

t i:v the ;,nd and at Scarborough have shown y 
■ that we are confronted with a r« 

crudescence of brutality, much the
Mncp't+i iif a thous-v z 

The answer ^ e carr 
' « mu’Ate C.'Tî^âllv’R

“They
In: wiV:

tier - Important advances in 
forest of Conscn vove. in tin- forest 
Apremont, in Hu- fovst of Ailly, in 
the foirest cf .Montmartre nml in the 
forest of la p. tre: tl • < hocking of all 
lb a Her*»'-in ai tael; s here: progress to 
the north.' : t t>' Na-n-.v. in a. loeaV’ty 
eâlled the fere-: of Parroy: urovr• s 
to the norib nml to th ' south of ?en- 

in Hu* entire neighborhood 
dv S l’-t: eantu.ro of Hi1 T-*o 

,j.. Yi( nu. w-hieh commnmK F * i n î V n - 
vie and "f the ’«’ut * de Faux: th-» 

vh r-ck i r g c»t* 34 
ih livu rod 1,” » ‘ >".u ;nv: the e iptur*»
( a spa eh and cf ^tuinbaeh ami « f the 
I,, igl.tr- to th^ vast of tho last-men- 

d |.hu '. i-rogress in tin* d:- 
rt-Fijcn of Mu:;.,ter. Cernay and Alt-

The association came through lu- r 
year without the total loss of any 1r<'; steamer envnljed ill its memhi-rship. 

i Thy; favorable result was attributed 
to the care exercised in navigation, 
to the wise

'• !

, . . . . . , , . i area, with headfiuarttrs at Louden,. ns u v. v. . , lied , tne mm, .am,, set rPreived worU t0.,;ay of lli:; lPm.
forth as a part c\ it tnat for him to i 
disclose all Lie d.'tails nt til’s time 
would !"• in hiriv-u to the (b vrrn- 
ment’s c:1-- and, ;r: ':nst public nbpry.

. Th • four dt of end: nts roarr cited d*'- 
•.rndal an <':ap”h'aticr., which was

1 fer J.ii.uarv 2>'th

Washington Despatch.
British and the German 
here are displaying into 
fait» oi the collie: Earn, nov. known

adoption of separate 
. «courses for east ami westbound ves- 

l.orary appointment to the position ei se.], and a stri t observance of the 
commanding officer of the <iivi„v2^. 
succeeding Brigadier-General I lodging.

X"Embassies

rules of ^navigation in rog.
A proposition to* increase hull in

now acting adjutant-general cf th j suranco from 25 per cent, to 50 per i as the K. D. 2, and have asked w iiat 
Dominion. . cent, of a ship’s valuation was ex- disposition is going to be made of this . ,

| Vgted to brl”K «ut a IWély "iscussion. wli:ch ,low lu.a „1P ,iarbor at 'el\“ is „ot to
I lhe .py-*- T '.lSn',lv, , ac‘ )e‘u. fot San Juan, Porto Rico, practically in Vor blind destruction, but ,c -i-As 

great lakes »c" Is 0 tiers. «men ,,|0 custody of the United States (■»'.- v.ard our nrenantions for brljiinç t..
___ I showed a d crease of J4 pr^ cent. | ,PCt of customs there. The Hritish rPüeve France and Relritim nf the
o, • , T i O? wn iam Livînès Ô o Embassy called attention to V.* fan Might which has fallen v„on then
Stopped, Im- 01 '' ' ‘ , k Carriers’ ’ Xssocf^ 1 that the Farn was tak<« ’ before when we strike we will not s i oti-

' I 1 Bpsijes thp of business r>4 I a prize court hcr caPtur« by the . hands with these shameful crime-., hut 
•sailor lost their'lives in sliinwrec’ks I ,!erman cruiser Karlsruhe. This is ex- ; wij, fjght honorable in assuranee that^ whiehl was 4 rather gh average ” bccted to be the basis of a contention victory xvill be nu-s and ,h-„ the

mwmen-was a rainer mBn a.era^e. that the collector of customs must re- .
n t,vf >essels were lost d^riflg Jhe garJ th(' Farn aM sli" a British phi''’

"ason *ere 1 st aurl,,= 41,6 not subject to the control of the Ger-
se ‘ ______ 4,»______  man lieutenant, and the prite crew

______. who brought her into port.
ALLIES FINANCIERS TO MEET. The German Embassy, saving no 
Paris» Cabafe.—1rhe Matin states instructions from the Berlin Foreign 

it is ailrped th.v th- * litti,» playmates that David Llovd-George, the British Office, so far contented itself with 
stripped and buried himAn the fjjow. al- chancellor of the Exchequer, and P. calling upon the State Department for 
Awhile the'«earchwash in prog e»4 on/of . Bark, the Russian Minister of Fin- information as a basis for represen la
the youthful miscreants declared that ance, are coming to Paris shortly to tions. Meanwhile the State Department 

knrnm nolpu?n”fptaliîvdhe Preî?H«JdCethi confer with Alè^andre Rlbot, the has suspended execution of its original 
'ryriaoner. The cSiiid was found in a French Minister t>f Finance, with a purpose to release the ship and in- 
etupor later in the morning on the street view of the organization of closer fin- tern the crew in order to permit of 
?0nundrUthîtdt,he f«th^ fr“enl“nd™S ?,nclal CD^Pertttl0n between 11 fur‘l)g consideration of important 
che"k« frost-bitten Ho mA n v l!'-" questions Involved.

; world has not w

roimt''r-'iH:t,,v' CAN AW HU MG HIA QUEER YARN
Stratford Child,

prisoned in Snow.Cologne Hears France Tried to 
Make Peace.

h: r cll.
“Summing up. we get Un general 

tlu1 part of our troop-s 
distinctly pereeptiBic at

certain Places as compared to'20\gcn- . Vrr]]v rabîe-The 
îval withdrawals <>n the part of the t0.(lay publishes tlu* following:
'-nemy. always with the exception of ,,In gpptvmbcr Franco had/flincero wish-
the situa * 'on t o the northeast oi Sois- for peace, and /instructed an
sons. This is a comparison of the l>rninent neutral 'iiploma/7to introduce 
Kst two n'onths. To complete it. it ,,r, liminary proposals to Jthla end. 
should he added .hut. first, the Ger- ^’ThD dirb.m-^h» occurs
mun offensive in • oland ha-, been re- was xm,i, v English -nynonce. He bo- 
=tra;n(‘d for a month past: second, traved the secret to th^| British Ambassa- 
the Russian offensive continues in dor in rafi^

’̂.cia ami in tlv Carpathian Moun- “,;Lord Kitchener wa, »ent to France. 
IS- th'rd the Turkish army In the He ohrcalened a bcA,bardment cf the ■casus has been i* Tne measure *hned Lfenown treat

Conclude peace except England

ndvam <*s on 
which were Oearth will be mir ed of tha.-e r- - 

lapses into barbarism.”
Stratford, Ont. Des.—To spend th

night imprisoned in a" b *x and covered 
with snow, without shoes, stockings or 
mitts, was the terrible fate last night of 
little Jack McDougall, tho four-year- 
old son cf Mrs. Thomas A. McDonald, 
of this city.

Coloi Gazett.-
GERMANY’S STEEL CARTRIDGES

Paris Cable.—A despatch from 
Copenhagen says the Germane are 
substituting a kind of soft steel* 
known as. Siemens Martin metal for 
copper in the manufacture Or cart
ridges.

Berlin, Cologne. Karlsruhe 
other cities are seizing all copper ob
jects and sending them to the mili
tary authorities. Two thousand Schles
wig guards each gave up all their 
cartridges but ten.

andn enormous sen-

pnv hasihilated; fourth, 
çted her resourc of
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